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James,E. Fitzsimmons
You can 'perhaps get a better idea of how long Sunny
Jim Fitzsimmons was a part of the saratoga Racing scene
• when yot),stop to consid¢r th~t.when Man 0\ War was racing
here in 1919, Mr. Fitz had already been commg to Saratoga
_for 26 years.
.
To me the finest manifestation of ,the respect and love he
\ was held by everyone on the racetrack, occurred in 1958.
It was nothing and yet it was everything, because one little
ge~ture told the story of Mr. Fitl1 and Saratoga Racing, the
two being synonomous.
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MR. FITZ, from his favorite chair, by the walking ring,
at the Wheatley Stable, spotted Johnny Nerud on his pony,
leading Gallant Man, to the Oklahoma track.
,"Hello Johnny. Did you enjoy your trip to California?'"
"Very much thank you Mr.' Fitz," Nerud replied. The
jaunty trainer then touched the peak of his famous red cap,
worn in honor of his little chestnut star .
. ~SU!1..ny Jim_with all of .his..good hUmor and wit was a
man Of considerable pride. For example;'~be agree' .
let The Saratogian take a picture of Bold Ruler and Gallant
Man -. then the two greatest horses in America - only if
Nerud bought Gallant Man over to the Wheatley area. '
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I'M STILL NOT SURE how we prevailed on Nerud to
bring Gallant Man over to the Wheatley area because in Johnny's book Ralph Lowe's gallant little colt was the king of the
turf. Nerud, as a general rule, \~ouldn't take Gallant Man
over to the Queen of England's stable, if it wer~ only 10
feet away.
.
But he was willing to swallow his pride for Mr. Fitz even
t.hough he always felt the honors accorqed to Bold Ruler
justly belonged to Gallant Man.
SUNNY JIM was as proud of Bold ,Ruler as Nerud was of
. Gallant Man. And a few days later when the decision was
made to retire Bqld Ruler, he was bitter.
.
"After a horse is 3 years old you don't own the horse any
~ore. The association owns him," he told The Saratogian.
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Mr. Fitz, of course, was ullnappy over tlie severe wl1ight
penalties put on stake winning horses. Rather than see Bold
Ruler break down on the race track, as he inevitably would,
t11eCIeci~
m-a1l:F'to"Tetire . .
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THE SENSATIONAL success of Bold Ruler as a sire was
a'source of constant delight to the famous trainer, who died
Friday at the age of 91.
'
"I'd like to own a colt by Bold Ruler myself," he said
shortly before his retirement.
ClThat would make me very
happy," he said, adding in his 'usual wry mahner: "until I
found out he wasn't any good."
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HE WAS STRICTLY an individualist in a world that is
one increasingly of automation and organization.
During the threatened backstretch strike at Saratoga
l~O, he said he'd probably quit the sport if they became organized. By Jimmy Hoffa's teamsters.
"1 have enough trouble telling my boys what to do, without them telling me what 'to do," was the way he put it.
At the same Mme he was equally emphatic that"'the employes
do whatever' was their desire. "We even hired a bus for
them so they could
vote," he no~ed.
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. THERE WAS LITERALLY no limit to his love and admiration of a fast ancl spirited horse. Outgiving, a fractious
2-year;;ffldira-a-thrd\\'h 'hfn'ider;-ana '-sprinted 'arourrd-the bar n.
In full flight he raced up tbe 'walking ring in the general direction of the trainer. "The son of a gun has got a temper
just like Nashua," he said, admiringly, as Outgiving pulled up
just in time.
He was very realistic about the capabilities of his charges.
"1 don't have any Bold Rulers or Nashuas," he remarked
one year. Typically, he added: "But then neither does anybody else 1 know of."
MR. FITZ knew of the importance of luck in racing.
"Fashion Verdict could beat Affectionately, but she'd have
to have good racing luck while Affectionately would have to
hl/-ve bad racing luck," he once said.
~acing to S~nny Jim was a :'show" ,and he always traveled WIth the mam show. That rS why only on the rarest of
occasions did he saddle a colt himself in The Hopeful, the
,final day. That is because he left Saratoga the previous day
with the stable. Fitz also always left ,one other horse behind ,
to keep the Hopeful entrant company, typical of his thoughtful-
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HIS GREAT age,
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DESPITE
he never worried about the I'
;efa~ that-he-wouldn't get any,t;M,W-ide3,£...h,imself.~~ou-can-ak~
ways borrow them," he pointed out.
His qUIck wit even showed itself with a newspaper boy,
peddling papers at 9 a.m: "Good afternoon, son," he said.
"What evening papers\ ao you have?" As the youngster 'selling morning papers - looked curiously at Fitz, the trainer explained: "We read them morning papers hours ago."
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WHEN THE HORSES were being cooled off in the mo'rning, he'd carryon a stop and go conversation with a groom
about one of last night's television shows, (a Western) the
conversation resuming each time the groom passed hiIn.
But he also noted that. another horses's eye was smarting
and he was disturbed tfitlt the groom hadn't noticed it.
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MR. FITZ said that the greatest horses he ever trained
were Diavolo, Gallant Fox, Omaha, Granville, Dark Secret,
Nashua and Bold Ruler.
"You take all those horses and get them in top condition and then put them together and you'd have one mighty
fine horse race," he once said.
Next August, when you hear thunder in the distant sky,
it will probably be Mr. Fitz having his "mighty fine horse
race."

